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Tell me about SAP Learning Hub 

SAP Learning Hub is the most comprehensive SAP learning offering on the market which provides 24/7 access 

to online learning content, interactive SAP Learning Rooms, and live SAP training systems (optional) in a public 

or private cloud environment. Individuals, businesses, and universities can choose from thousands of training 

titles including e-learning courses, SAP transaction simulations, handbooks and more. For more information 

about SAP Learning Hub access the info sheet.  

Who can use SAP Learning Hub? 

SAP Learning Hub gives everyone from business users to IT professionals instant online access to all SAP’s vast 

knowledge base and learning content. 

Why should I procure SAP Learning Hub?  

SAP Learning Hub provide 24/7 access to all the study materials available in SAP which will be more cost 

effective than class room training where you can overcome training hurdles such as scheduling and attending 

the classes on daily basis and travel costs   

How do you buy for SAP Learning Hub using SAPStore.com? 

1)  Access  

2)  Please see here Step by step guide: How to purchase SAP Learning Hub via SAP Store  

Why should I procure SAP Learning Hub, professional edition? 

SAP Learning Hub, professional edition will provide access to all study materials available in SAP 24/7 with 

access to self-learning, on demand and live webinars, optional training systems, learning communities 

moderated by SAP experts and option of private cloud version. To know more kindly click on the link  

Who should procure SAP Learning Hub, solution edition?    

 SAP Learning Hub, solution edition can be used by SAP experts, consultants and IT developers. SAP solution 

edition will help IT professionals build, enhance and keep their implementation and deployment skills fresh. Now 

everyone involved in the project can have direct access to accelerate onboarding, software adoption, and 

proficiency. 

Why should I procure SAP Learning Hub, solution edition? 

SAP Learning Hub, solution edition will provide you study materials on specific focused solutions of SAP with 

eight different SAP solution areas from which you can choose the most suitable solution for you. Feature 10 

hours of hands-on practice through SAP Live Access and two exam bookings (CER002) for online certification in 

the cloud.  Focusing on highly applicable content and services not only reduces per-learner cost and time to 

value, but it also maximizes your return on education investment. To know more about SAP Solution kindly click 

on the link below. https://training.sap.com/content/lhsolutioneditions   

What are the 8 different types of SAP Learning Hub, solution edition? 

edition for SAP S/4HANA® cloud, edition for digital platforms, edition for procurement and networks, edition for 

analytics, edition for customer experience, edition for internet of things and digital supply chain, edition  for 

people engagement, edition  for finance. 

Do you have a trail version of SAP Learning Hub? 

https://www.sap.com/documents/2017/08/b494344d-cc7c-0010-82c7-eda71af511fa.html
https://www.sapstore.com/solutions/40062/SAP-Learning-Hub
https://cdn.training.sap.com/cdn/pdf/Step-by-Step-Guide-How-to-purchase-SAP-Learning-Hub-via-SAP-Store.pdf/AE/EN?url_id=-mena_onboardingkit__stepbystepguideSAPstore_-EMEEAEducation
https://cdn.training.sap.com/cdn/pdf/Step-by-Step-Guide-How-to-purchase-SAP-Learning-Hub-via-SAP-Store.pdf/AE/EN?url_id=-mena_onboardingkit__stepbystepguideSAPstore_-EMEEAEducation
https://training.sap.com/course/hub030
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SAP Learning Hub, discovery edition is available as a trail version for 14 days free of cost. The discovery edition 

enables you to access a limited version of SAP® Learning Hub – allowing you to discover the value and benefits 

of a subscription to SAP Learning Hub. Free with SAP Learning Hub discovery edition, Sign-up Now or Learn 

More   

I want to know about SAP Live Access? 

SAP Live Access lets you practice your skills and build experience in a live, fully supported private SAP 

environment. SAP Live Access systems are preconfigured with the data you’ll need to carry out the exercises in 

SAP Learning Hub classes and you're free to experiment on your own. Note it is mandatory to have an SAP 

Learning Hub access if you want to subscribe for SAP Live Access. To know more kindly click on the link  

How is SAP Live Access useful for me? 

 With SAP Live Access you can  

(a) Prepare for SAP certification exams, SAP software projects, and customer engagements. 

(b) Build new SAP software skills and reinforce and expand current ones. 

(c) Use a live, configured application to learn where and when you want.  

Is there any time frame to use SAP Live Access?   

Yes, once the access is released you must use the available 20 hours within 30 calendar days.  

How do I use SAP Live Access? 

 (a) Fulfil Prerequisites  

Purchase a contingent if you don't have one already. Enable cookies and pop-ups in your web browser. Have the 

training handbook for the course and enroll in course-specific SAP Learning Room (optional). 

(b) Deploy 

Select deploy course on the desired row in the course catalog and follow the subsequent steps. Choose a 

training system according to the availability and type and select a contingent to use for the deployment. 

Depending on the system type the deployment can take up to 90 minutes. 

(c) Resume (Start) 

Once the training system is deployed within the SAP Live Access environment, it will be in suspended state. 

When you decide to start your work, select resume on my systems page. You will receive an e-mail notification 

confirming system resume is completed and contingent consumption time is now counting down. 

(d) Access System 

Select access on the active systems page to connect to the training system. If your web browser is properly 

configured, a connection to the training system will be established and you can start practicing. 

(e) Configure System 

The course-specific setup guide provides all additional information to ensure the training system is set up 

correctly for the course, including login credentials for SAP applications. 

(f) Suspend (Pause) 

When you have completed your work, pause the training system by selecting suspend button. You will receive an 

e-mail notification confirming contingent consumption time is no longer counting down.  

 

 

https://training.sap.com/shop/learninghub/discovery-signup
https://training.sap.com/shop/course/hub001
https://training.sap.com/shop/course/hub001
training.sap.com/shop/live-access
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What is SAP Learning Room? 

SAP Learning room is a platform where SAP expert and learners come together in a virtual MOOC (massive open 

online course) like environment where learners can interact with each other and SAP experts to achieve 

common learning objectives. SAP Learning Hub subscribers can register for SAP Learning Room depending on 

the type of SAP Learning Hub subscription 

Why should I use SAP Learning Room? 

 (a) Access expertise through social learning among peers and SAP experts. 

(b) 24x7 access to high-quality content. 

(c) Live sessions on key topics hosted by SAP. 

(d) Prepare for SAP certification exams with assessments and exercises. 

(e) Guided learning maps to quickly find the right courses for your learning goals. 

To know more kindly click on the link  

How to register for an SAP Learning Room? 

 To register and access SAP Learning Rooms, please follow these steps: 

(a) Go to SAP Learning Rooms Home (choose from the drop-down menu) 

(b) Under Explore SAP Learning Rooms, select the Learning Room you want to join and begin interacting with 

other learners and SAP Experts.  

What is SAP Learning Journey? 

SAP Learning Journey is an interactive, visual maps designed to help learners understand and navigate the 

complete path depending upon their skill level for specific roles and SAP solution. Learners can fellow an 

established learning journey based on their goals, prior knowledge and experience. To know about SAP Learning 

Journey and courses covered click on this link  

How SAP Learning Journey will help me? 

 (a) SAP Learning Journey will provide clear detail on what you need to do to become fully competent on a given 

SAP solution product or topic 

(b) SAP Learning Journey will present you with the options or alternatives available on the learning path and 

most important details of those learning offerings  

(c) SAP Learning Journeys help you manage your learning over time, such as a re-starting a learning goal or 

shifting to a new learning goal  

How does SAP Learning Journey work? 

SAP Learning journeys are built in a structured way meant to guide learners explore, filter, and access a curated 

set of learning offerings for a specific SAP product or topic.  

How many types of SAP Learning Journeys are available? 

We have 2 types of learning journey’s available for consumption: 

(a) Fundamental SAP Learning Journeys focusing on the capabilities of the SAP Cloud Platform 

(b) End-to-End solution-oriented SAP Learning Journeys that dive deeper into a topic that integrates multiple 

capabilities, for example SAP SuccessFactors extensions  

https://www.sap.com/training-certification/learning-hub.html#pdf-asset=0866ac5e-e17c-0010-82c7-eda71af511fa&page=2
https://www.sap.com/training-certification/learning-hub.html#pdf-asset=0866ac5e-e17c-0010-82c7-eda71af511fa&page=2
https://help.sap.com/doc/0c3db190da2c4866a1f2906763d4f59a/Cloud/en-US/317030086f83418a94dfe94173b46584.html?lj-roles=Administrator
https://help.sap.com/doc/0c3db190da2c4866a1f2906763d4f59a/Cloud/en-US/317030086f83418a94dfe94173b46584.html?lj-roles=Administrator

